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David and Julie Ward (Philippines, DPG Day 11)
Praise God that Julie has been given the all clear after her surgery. We give our deepest
condolences to Julie on the passing of her father in April. Pray for her mother who is very frail.
Pray for Julie as she cares for her and looks after the admin side of their ministry from
Australia. Pray for Dave to stay safe as he travels in and out of Menti — teaching, training and
discipling the local believers, as well as recording and editing Bible lessons.
Daniel and Candide Weekes (France, DPG Day 14)
Pray for Dan and the rest of the church council as they deal with a very difficult situation
involving a church member. Regardless of the steps taken the outcome will be messy and sad,
despite it being necessary.
Colin and Marg (Restricted Access, DPG Day 24)
With regards to Marg’s international school, pray for wisdom and discernment in registering the
pre-K and K classes under a suitable local person while retaining them as part of the school.
Pray for the ongoing search for a new school location. Colin attended a conference in
Germany in April — praise God it went well.
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL MATTERS:
1. Mark and Alex Ronalds (India, DPG Day 8) have previously mentioned that Hebron
School don’t have enough teachers for the school year starting in August. Positions
include junior school teachers; teachers of geography, music, history, chemistry,
religious studies and special needs; heads of science and modern languages. More
details are advertised at http://hebronooty.org/join-us/.
2. David and Stacie (Restricted Access, DPG Day 23) of PAIS (Promise An International
School) report the urgent need for suitably qualified Christian teachers for primary
school positions and specialist teachers for secondary school positions. We can
provide contact details and more information about the Promise package for overseas
staff.
3. Ross Ginn (ex-Philippines worker) also reports that Faith Academy urgently needs
elementary, middle and high school teachers for the school year starting in August —
more details can be found at http://faith.edu.ph/serve.
Russ and Ruth Keanalley (DPG Day 26, Thailand)
Please pray for the Phrasiri church as the neighbour’s claim for damages is heard in court on
4th and 5th June. This follows damage caused to his property during the construction of the
church building last year. The neighbour has steadfastly refused to negotiate any settlement
outside the court process.
Pray for Mark, our webmaster and Mailchimp sender of Prayer Matters, as he recovers from
pneumonia. Please note that if he’s unable to send PM for whatever reason and I have to send
it, I’m getting bounced emails from TPG subscribers, i.e. those people won’t be getting PM
because TPG most probably identifies it as spam (this happened with Optus and Bigpond
previously). Regardless of whether this applies to you or not, please make sure that as a PM
recipient you have info@amtglobal.com.au on a ‘friendly’ or ‘not spam’ email list. Thanks.
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